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which larer became Boating BC). Chrls

Goulder quite accurately described
Glenn to the BCMTA as being a "bulldog,'
who'd latch onto a responsibility and not
let go and Glenn already knew what

-

responsibllity he wanted

to take on:

marine mechanical training:

At the time, the Quadrant

Marine

Institute was already running a marine
service tech program, and Glenn met
with the crew at Quadrant to discuss
the idea of expandlng their program,
because the BCMTA wanted to see
marine mechanical training provided
both on Vancouver Island and on the
mainland. Quadrant had much knowledge to oltfer, but wasn't- ready to go it
alone with the proposed new program,
so a working group was put together to
develop an up-to-date program curricu-

lum, and to help gather the resources
needed to deliver the program.

Dubbed the Marine

lndusrry

Workforce Development Committee
(MIWDC), the group consisred of representatives from the BCMTA, industry,
and three educational facilities
(Quadrant Marine Institu[e, Vancouver

An inboard engine used by the MMT is mounted on a moveabte cart fitted
with a working controI console.

Island University, and BCIT). Key industry members included Glenn from Volvo
Penta, Campbell Black from Blackline

Marine, Peter Dahl from Quadranr, Drew lrwin from
Philbrook's Shipyard, Chuck MacKenzie from Cherokee
Mechanical, and Paul Gartside from Gartside Marrne.

Building a Program
To fund its program development work the MIWDC secured a

grant from the federal government, and then began the complicated task of creating a suitable program curriculum.
Developing the program took five years, but even then the job
was only half done, because before implementing

fte program
needed approval from the Industry Tiaining Association
(1TA), and it needed funding for rhe equlpmenr and tools necessary to give s[udents rea] hands-on experience. rrGetting the
ITA approval was a real hurdle, and took another five years,"
recalls Glenn. rrBoating BC supporred us 100 percenr, but we
needed more than [har; we needed rhe ITA ro get behind fte
program, and that's something I had to push a little to make
happen,"
Boating BC and Glenn also encouraged marine industry
players to get on board by providing resources. ,'We told the
industry guys, 'look, we need to help ourselves here, Iet,s give
these students the equipment and tools they need to learn.r We
got Suzuki, Mercury / Mercruiser, and Yamaha onboard,
among others, and of course Volvo Penta was involved big

it

In additiona[ to propulsion systems, the MMT program provides
training in other vessel equipment such as sanitation systems.
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Now working for Ocean Pacific Marine in Campbell River, mechanics
Mike Dyke (teft) and Geoff Munro were graduates from the first intake
of the MMT program in January 2015

Glenn. There are plans to include a Vancouvel Island training
componenl though: According to Lisa Geddes, the executive
director of Boating BC, the association is in conversation with

time,rr says Glenn. "Pretty much whatever we needed,
Cl-rristopher Goulder would say ryou got it,' and we were able

to provide engines, equipment and what-have-you - mostly
off-warranty stuff, on a tax deducrible basis, wlth rhe agreement that it would never be sold out of the program."
While the original goal was to have the Marine Mechanical
Technician program offered on both Vancouver Island and the
mainland, financial realities have so far restricted the program
to BCIT on the Lower Mainland. 'TBCIT were the only ones at
the time with the necessary resources, and if we wanted to start
a similar program on the Island we'd also need to duplicate the

industry contributions, which were not insignificant,"
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the ITA, BCIT and VIU to develop a Foundations Program ro
be delivered on Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland,
and this program could provide a steady pipeline of studenrs
into the MMT Program
Since its introduction, the MMT program has proven a huge
success. The program can accommodate 16 students per
intake, and the firsr intake of studenrs fromJanuary 2015 have
graduated and are now out working in the boatyards. The fall
2015 classes were full, and there was a wairing list for the
r'I[ doesn't get much better than
January 2016 Level 2 classes.
that,'r remarks Glenn.
Other jurisdictions are paying arrention, too: In 2008, the
Nova Scotia Boatbuilders Associalion (NSBA) neqoriared rhe

